George H.W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum
2019 Art Contest Winners

*Grand Landscapes: Natural or Created, Past, Present, and Future*

**Pre-K – 2nd Grade**

**1st Place**
Caitlyn Bell  
*Colorado Highway*  
*Johnece Marchbanks*  
*Cornerstone Christian Academy*

Samira Dupper  
*Bison Landscape*  
*Marci Kacal*  
*Allen Academy*

Amy Kim  
*Ocean Rocks*  
*Johnece Marchbanks*  
*Cornerstone Christian Academy*

Amelia Penionzhkevich  
*I Love Texas and Van Gogh*  
*Dary Penionzhkevich-Dega*  
*Brazos Christian School*

Luke Vitanza  
*Longhorn*  
*Shelly Payne*  
*Centerville Elementary*

**2nd Place**
Rilyn Bomskie  
*The Hills are Alive*  
*Kristi Hancock*  
*Johnson Elementary*

Luke Despain  
*East Texas Travels*  
*Shelly Payne*  
*Centerville Elementary*

Levi Franks  
*Surveying Palo Duro Canyon*  
*Shelly Payne*  
*Centerville Elementary*

Samuel Hickman  
*Tractor Boy*  
*Shelly Payne*  
*Centerville Elementary*

Tayden Patersen  
*Wind Mill Ranch*  
*Shelly Payne*  
*Centerville Elementary*
Finn Spiresweet
   Mountain Morning
   Le Hale
   Purple Turtle Art Studio

Jackson Vacante
   Tumbleweeds
   Johnece Marchbanks
   Cornerstone Christian Academy

3rd Place
Addi Hamilton
   Jackrabbit on the Prairie
   Shelly Payne
   Centerville Elementary

Andrew Hooks
   Snow in the Mountains
   Johnece Marchbanks
   Cornerstone Christian Academy

Anna Karasek
   Nature’s Snow Palace
   Le Hale
   Purple Turtle Art Studio

Tucker Loftin
   In a Cave
   Shelly Payne
   Centerville Elementary

Becka Marcus
   A Piece of the Country
   Shelly Payne
   Centerville Elementary

Arden Nacianceno
   At the Base of the Mountains
   Kristi Hancock
   Johnson Elementary

Braxton Tieperman
   Texas Cougar
   Shelly Payne
   Centerville Elementary

Rush Walters
   Picture It: Moved by the Mountains
   Shelly Payne
   Centerville Elementary

Honorable Mention
John Dooley
   The Beautiful Summer
   Johnece Marchbanks
   Cornerstone Christian Academy
Jimy Essler
   Grandad’s Land
   Kristi Hancock
   Johnson Elementary
Lydia Raymond
   Starry Night by Lydia
   Magda Zietsman
   International Leadership
Olivia VanNoord
   By the Sea
   Johnece Marchbanks
   Cornerstone Christian Academy
Emma Yu
   Untitled
   Le Hale
   Purple Turtle Art Studio

3rd – 5th Grade
1st Place
Sara Kay Chandler
   The Wintery Tree
   Lynn Peverill
   Covenant Christian School
Mercy Chollett
   The Purple Sea
   Janna Jackson
   First Baptist School
Edward Hull
   Sea of Grass
   Johnece Marchbanks
   Cornerstone Christian Academy
Evelyn Hull
   Uluru
   Johnece Marchbanks
   Cornerstone Christian Academy
Ellie Karasek
   The Majestic Grand Canyon
   Le Hale
   Purple Turtle Art Studio
Daria Koustova
   Cat and Kite
   Dmitri Koustov
   Home School
Lillian Largent
   Prairie Falcon View
   Shelly Payne
   Centerville Elementary
Madeline Largent
   Armadillo Crossing
   Shelly Payne
   Centerville Elementary

Ben Wingfield
   Autumn Patchwork
   Kristi Hancock
   Johnson Elementary

Jack Zhou
   Arenal Volcano, Costa Rica
   Le Hale
   Purple Turtle Art Studio

Joshua Zhou
   Saturn V
   Christine Grafe
   Cypress Grove Intermediate School

2nd Place
Zoyah Ali
   Winter Moonlight Landscape
   Marci Kacal
   Allen Academy

Genae Gilcrest
   Sunset in the Orchard
   Kathy Dodd
   Mumford ISD

Elliot Hutto
   The Energetic Landscape
   Lynn Peverill
   Covenant Christian School

Elizabeth Janner
   The Queen
   Le Hale
   Purple Turtle Art Studio

Tanzley Johnson
   Welcome to the Sky
   Janna Jackson
   First Baptist School

Maxine Kalil
   A Walk by Lake Bryan
   Le Hale
   Purple Turtle Art Studio

Mikelend Martinez
   Desert Mirage
   Johnece Marchbanks
   Cornerstone Christian Academy
Royce Matthews
  *Untitled*
  Marci Kacal
  Allen Academy

Malachi McGruder
  *Corist the Land of the Lord*
  Johnece Marchbanks
  Cornerstone Christian Academy

Gabriel Ugaz
  *Mountainside View*
  Christine Grafe
  Cypress Grove Intermediate

Hayden VonQuintus
  *Bottom Rock*
  Christine Grafe
  Cypress Grove Intermediate

3rd Place
Hewitt Behler
  *Snowy Day*
  Janna Jackson
  First Baptist School

Karli Foust
  *Ocean Landscape*
  Magda Zietsman
  International Leadership

Zara Gallegos
  *Falling in to my Landscape*
  Magda Zietsman
  International Leadership

Victoria Huber
  *Bright Sky*
  Janna Jackson
  First Baptist School

Maverick Mizell
  *The Donkey Field*
  Shelly Payne
  Centerville Elementary

Tomas Prado
  *Untitled*
  Marci Kacal
  Allen Academy

Randi Scanlin
  *Sunrise of the Imagination*
  Kristi Hancock
  Johnson Elementary

Veronika Shidlovskaya
  *Morning at the Lake*
  Anna Shidlovskaya, Cypress Grove Intermediate
Lexi Sink
  *Sunset at Dawn*
  Christine Grafe
  Cypress Grove Intermediate

Evelyn Socolofsky
  *Minnesota*
  Le Hale
  *Purple Turtle Art Studio*

Avery Walker
  *Landscape Reflections*
  Magda Zietsman
  *International Leadership*

Jess Woodward
  *The Rusty Road of Water*
  Johnece Marchbanks
  *Cornerstone Christian Academy*

**Honorable Mention**

Roaa Balawi
  *Swan Lake*
  Christine Grafe
  Cypress Grove Intermediate

Sarah Birdwell
  *Golden Day*
  Christine Grafe
  Cypress Grove Intermediate

Will Carroll
  *Light in the Night*
  Marci Kacal
  Allen Academy

Landri Carter
  *Country Living*
  Shelly Payne
  *Centerville Elementary*

Haley Hutka
  *Beach Lounger*
  Lisa Urban
  St. Joseph Catholic School

Luke Neideffer
  *A Walk through the Valley at the Foothills*
  Kristi Hancock
  Johnson Elementary

Mario Pocurull
  *Mountaintfall*
  Marci Kacal
  Allen Academy


**3rd- 5th Grade (3D)**

**1st Place (3D)**
Lauren Emory Carroll & Ava Ravanbakhsh  
*Sea Life at Sunset 3D*  
Marci Kacal  
Allen Academy

Axel Hallermann  
*Canyon Sunset 3D*  
*Johnece Marchbanks*  
*Cornerstone Christian Academy*

Addison Perry  
*Abandoned City 3D*  
Marci Kacal  
Allen Academy

**2nd Place (3D)**
Reese Applewhite, Suzie McDonald, & Elizabeth Uwak  
*Let’s Go Hiking 3D*  
*Johnece Marchbanks*  
*Cornerstone Christian Academy*

Ayden Aregullin  
*The Factories 3D*  
Marci Kacal  
Allen Academy

Hannah Mercure & Clare Stanton  
*Untitled 3D*  
Marci Kacal  
Allen Academy

Gabriella St. Clair  
*The Midnight Bridge 3D*  
Marci Kacal  
Allen Academy

**3rd Place (3D)**
Jace Johnson, Derek Mersman, Will Rentfro, & Logan Perez  
*Skyscrapers at Night 3D*  
Marci Kacal  
Allen Academy

**Honorable Mention (3D)**
Rossi Cerone & Khloe Wood  
*Niagara Falls Sunset 3D*  
Marci Kacal  
Allen Academy
6th-8th Grade
1st Place
Lori Frieri
  *The Pasture*
  *Lisa Urban*
  *St. Joseph Catholic School*
Sankalp Gautam
  *The Mediterranean Countryside*
  *Le Hale*
  *Purple Turtle Art Studio*
Shirin Gohil
  *The Shadows*
  *Christine Grafe*
  *Cypress Grove Intermediate*
Ely Matthews
  *Nature Reflection*
  *Lynn Peverill*
  *Covenant Christian School*
Reina Mishima
  *The Truth of Trash*
  *Kristin Hilsabeck*
  *Davila Middle School*
Gabe Pipes
  *Island Time Communication, Scrub Island BVI*
  *Janna Jackson*
  *First Baptist School*
Jalyn Roy
  *The Corner of Paradise*
  *Lisa Miller*
  *Bremond Middle School*
Angelina Topia-Cruz
  *Big Bend – Horned Toad’s View*
  *Kathy Dodd*
  *Mumford ISD*
Alex Uwak
  *Meltdown Sunset*
  *Johnce Marchbanks*
  *Cornerstone Christian Academy*
Luke Zumwalt
  *Winslow Homer’s Stormy Sea*
  *Marci Kacal*
  *Allen Academy*

2nd Place
Avery Blakey
  *The Wilderness*
  *Carobeth Bockhorn*
  *Burton ISD*
Ben Chandler  
*Texas Proud*  
Lynn Peverill  
*Covenant Christian School*

Abby Easterling  
*The Sunset*  
*Mrs. Jackson*  
*FBS Caldwell*

Sophia Gouge  
*Colorado Majestic Creation*  
Lisa Miller  
*Bremond Middle School*

Dale Hott  
*The Tree*  
*Mrs. Jackson*  
*FBS Caldwell*

Julia Long  
*The Magical Path*  
Lynn Peverill  
*Covenant Christian School*

Riley Trojucek  
*Midday waves*  
Lisa Miller  
*Bremond Middle School*

Cami Warden  
*Journey to Spring*  
Johece Marchbanks  
*Cornerstone Christian Academy*

Kailey Wilganowski  
*Hidden Oat Meadow*  
Lisa Miller  
*Bremond Middle School*

3rd Place  
Katryna Allen  
*Back in the Day*  
Carobeth Bockhorn  
*Burton ISD*

Tate Henson  
*ATM Baseball*  
Shelly Payne  
*Centerville Elementary*

Sophie Fox  
*Spooky Perspective*  
Marci Kacal  
*Allen Academy*
Daniel Kay
  Castle in the Alps
  Le Hale
  Purple Turtle Art Studio
Kelly Marek
  Trail of Thought
  Lynn Peverill, Covenant Christian School
Gryn Minter
  Peaceful Pastures
  Shelly Payne
  Centerville Elementary
Melissa Ponce
  The Mountains in Spring
  Lisa Miller
  Bremond Middle School
Ryan Trotter
  Landscape in my Mind
  Lynn Peverill
  Covenant Christian School

Honorable Mention
Addison Homeyer
  Sunset at Big Bend
  Kathy Dodd
  Mumford ISD
Parker Hopkins
  Big Bend – Back in the Day
  Kathy Dodd
  Mumford ISD
John Karasek
  America’s Pastime
  Le Hale
  Purple Turtle Art Studio
Ava Mills
  My New Home
  Carobeth Bockhorn
  Burton ISD
Mycah Simank
  Cactus City
  Carobeth Bockhorn
  Burton ISD
Colby van Bruaene
  A Texas Landscape
  Lynn Peverill
  Covenant Christian School
Caitlyn Walls
  Monotone Sunset
  Lynn Peverill
  Covenant Christian School
6th-8th Grade (3D)
1st Place (3D)
Gus Kimbrough
   D-Day on Land
   Le Hale
   Purple Turtle Art Studio
Kenley Nowak
   Under the Sea
   Christine Grafe
   Cypress Grove Intermediate
Autumn Williams
   Snake Beach
   Christine Grafe
   Cypress Grove Intermediate

2nd Place (3D)
Ellie Heye
   Autumn Lakeside
   Christine Grafe
   Cypress Grove Intermediate
Vivie Jones
   The River’s View
   Christine Grafe
   Cypress Grove Intermediate

3rd Place (3D)
Williams Hale, Alex Lewinski, and Elijah Rourk
   The Garden of Eden
   Le Hale
   Purple Turtle Art Studio
Tyler Rahn
   Beautiful Scenery
   Christine Grafe
   Cypress Grove Intermediate
Kirby Trevo
   Duck Pond
   Christine Grafe
   Cypress Grove Intermediate

Honorable Mention (3D)
Clare Sherman
   Life is Like a Waterfall
   Christine Grafe
   Cypress Grove Intermediate
Reeve Whitmire
   Night City
   Christine Grafe
   Cypress Grove Intermediate
Maria Villafranco
  A Window to the Andes
  Kathy Dodd
  Mumford ISD

9th-12th Grade
1st Place
Emma Burton
  My Place of Inspiration – Literature
  Brooke Burton
  Home School
Alex Corona
  A View from Afar
  Jami Bevans
  A&M Consolidated
Patrick Foreman
  Biltmore Mansion – Overlooking the Land
  Renee Richards
  Bryan High School
Noah Merrell
  A Fish Tale
  Kim Marshall
  Travis B. Bryan High School
Skyler Quintero
  In the Wind
  Jami Bevans
  A&M Consolidated
Lanie Rodell
  The Beauty of Bluebonnets and an Abstract Sky
  Jennifer Easterling
  Allen Academy
Jacob Rodriguez
  A View of Downtown
  Jami Bevans
  A&M Consolidated
Sarah Soloman
  Turtle Encounter
  Renee Richards
  Bryan High School
Alena Vitha
  Reunion in Czech Republic
  Renee Richards
  Bryan High School

2nd Place
Eleanore Boyle
  Mountain View
  Lisa Urban
  St. Joseph Catholic School
Robin Erickson  
*Peace of Nature*  
Jami Bevans  
*A&M Consolidated*

Gage Smith  
*Songs of the Lost Sunset*  
Lisa Miller  
*Bremond Middle School*

Layne Walters  
*A New Utopia*  
Lynn Perverill  
*Covenant Christian School*

Grace Walters  
*Frontier*  
Lynn Perverill  
*Covenant Christian School*

Vivianne Weed  
*Brenham Bridge*  
Renee Richards  
*Bryan High School*

Ben Wiese  
*Golden Valley*  
Lisa Urban  
*St. Joseph Catholic School*

Letao Zhai  
*Silent Serenade*  
Jennifer Easterling  
*Allen Academy*

**3rd Place**

Christina Castillaja  
*High in the Mountains of Peru*  
Kathy Dodd  
*Mumford*

Alyssa Gongora  
*Mumford River Bottom*  
Kathy Dodd  
*Mumford*

Celeste Gonzalez  
*Sunset Reflections*  
Kim Marshall  
*Travis B. Bryan Highschool*

McKenna Jackson  
*Bittersweet Industry*  
Jami Bevans  
*A&M Consolidated*
Alise Mack
   *Obey Muddy Water Bridge*
   Renee Richards
   Bryan High School

Reghan Millholen
   *Balloon Ride*
   Lisa Urban
   St. Joseph Catholic School

Olivia Stratta
   *Illuminated Plateau*
   Lisa Urban
   St. Joseph Catholic School

**Honorable Mention**

Natasha Gouge
   *79 Sights*
   Lisa Miller
   Bremond Middle School

Victoria Kuder
   *Forest Light*
   Lisa Urban
   St. Joseph Catholic School

Trinity Snell
   *Magnificent Hues of the Sky*
   Lisa Miller
   Bremond Middle School